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THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD
___ _________________ ^

BY ANNIE 9. SWAN.

in her voice. “Then I should have re- 
joiced to-day, if only he had been in 
timer*
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GREEN TEA 
It Is much more delicious than 
the finest Japan, Young Hyson
or Gunpowder. — Sold everywhere. 
FREE SAMPLE of 8REEN TEA VPM REQUEST. “SAURA," TORONTO
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CHAPTER I.

the home of theik heasts. . : VJudith Rankine, sitting at an east- She crept away with that, for the 
•rn window in the old house of Stair, vision splendid called forth by the 
was waiting for the dawn. dawn, and all its wealth of promise.

She had kept a long vigil which had faded, as all visions do, and the grey 
ended at that mysterious moment reality crept up about her heart For 

I when night flies, vanquished, before Alan, the heir, was coming home to a 
the heralds of the day. They were sorry state of things—to grinding pov- 
flaunting their supremacy now, on the erty, to pressing obligations, to an 
gold of the far horizon, their pathway uncertain future.

T^ihgj>l001tre? , Yet when she crept, presently to her
Judith was tired, with that mortal bed in a distant wing of the old house 

weakness which comes to a woman- she fell instantly on sleep, that heavy, 
creature on whom a whole household dreamless sleep which follows on long

— A/tESTU ture^best'restorer*1 ^ a”d “ ”a‘

WHEN YOU ASK A FAVOR. can he seated comfortably beside it^.fffijgffoualy near the limit of her she waB nwakened by An„ chriety
If you want to borrow something wide enough to go through the, », . standing at her bedside—a tall, angu-

from a neighbor, or wish to ask a door readily. The sides are six inches’the Lord of Life had atenned "inTÏnt? Iar °!d yvoman* with a mob-cap stiffly 
favor of some sort, state the purpose high. In it three inches of sand is from the chamber she hadfjust rever- pa,rv,chm,ent'lika face> and
of your errand immediately upon en- kept. We keep the box in a corner ently closed, the soul of the Laird of eyî^w¥uck as *^5-8°?" 
tering the house. Avoid putting it off °I a room that has a comfortable tern- Stair had winged its way beyond the A inn t,,11™' ^ 183 
and putting it off until you are on the perature. Underneath we have a can- glory of the dawn, to find its inner- «0u rh • f , . ,
point of leaving. To do so will only vas to catch spilled sand. most heart. • choking whiswr and incontinente
spoil your visit. All the time the We have purchased some small anl-L A"} ?ld ™an' aJd full of years, be- burst into tears,’for she had had to 
thought uppermost in your mind will mala and figures, and little houses and aiTiTby ndriSora ™d friendsTteud £tand by and watch the deepening 
be: “Now. I must ask her about that fonces can be made. Twigs can be Ran& of Itatr n^ded no ^n’S hunJer in the old "la"'« dyinf ey4 

matter right away.” The longer you secured for trees. With these aids ona' now. Many mistakes he had made in 88 j118 ears vr.er* strained for the step 
put off broaching the purpose of your! can visibly depict In the sand some his life, the mistakes to which s' gen- bone of'steto first"born,the 
call, the longer your call assumes the ' story that is being told. If It Is a erous and slightly undisciplined nature He mtoto . '"raa,cruel, ofGod !
nature of a friendly little visit and i Bible story—say Moses in the bulrush- k prone, but he had never willingly “There was « a rVlmC'i
the harder it becomes for you to state' es—the whole scene can be laid out hurt or humbled a human being, even my dear.. gajd the „]d 
your errand. And your neighbor, for j Blue paper or cardboard can be used *oxv”est. When he gave aims, it the direct simplicity of age which sei
ner part, is very likely to have the to represent water. The story of Sir r 'wllV0 j alms-givers what- dom embroiders facts, “ft*was better 
keen edge of the pleasure she felt be-1 Isaac Brock on Queenston Heights can ^d'by thjïatd of Sta^coul’d^VM be a°T be a day l«te than to be
eause you came to see her, dulled, by b« shown. j bitter to the taste! *’ “ ” drooned through the haste of a foolish
the knowledge that you came only to If you are seeking for a device to His daughter had no tears for him ^wWe 1. j . . , , , .
borrow something or ask a favor of occupy your children in the winter as she sat there, resting her elbows if» TI l,, 1 1 wbat «clock is
■ome member of the family. Had your day, to appeal to their imagination, to on the broad window-sill, her eye»*full night?” 6 1)66,1 travelling a"
request been stated at first, and you “id their creative instinct, to add in- °,f a vaKue wonder which wiped out “He’s at hi. hro=Vf=.t •» .
romalned to visit, mutual pleasure terest‘o the story-telling hour, let me aad ">ad® half-past nine, and hThas been “ave7
would have resulted. commend very heartily the indoor sand Th ' h p v in* a’ "Icht. Onything elae whife va

The same is true if you use the tele- box.-H. P. j had not Hc,ycpnH.H f^aïk^W°Tn are at it?”
phone or write a letter. If you are ---------- thot who loved h^ admUtedtoatZ fh“pBJin«me ?,?*"«. hot water, Christy,
calhng a friend for some particular A UNIQUE BUT SIMPLE STYLE. ■ was plain. Slightly under the medium Iwakl shL Uflth' h°" iUJiy
reason state that reason as soon as —-, I height, of squat, somewhat ungainly S td1\l«n roPk fJom h.er bedl
possible after she answers you! Then figure, with a sallow face, rather large atelv ” A' 111 be down >mmedl-
have a pleasant conversation. Or if Itfeatured, and a wide, kind mouth, no . «h- was not fn, • » , . ,
you are writing a letter which is not D°f,er of meretricious charm coülj be has a forlorn look mv dear’ «“d*1?
Induced by friendliness, state “the VJ*/ Qbt$ VutToi tL ‘hrîm rP18890^ thought ye wPuId^a’^^d.” ’ 1

reitTs, perhaps a°queeringHnkPof' jancholy eyes there looLd“forth"the'mureddj^dynding °'d W°manl" mur- denB »P<>" the land, foreign compel!- connected with the theft of Queen

human’' A \ J^di^Rr^Xht'^r J™ T ^ ^ SElTS ^eï^
Uast object to being asked to do a ,Æ I have a child of her own at her brêaat î"i tt'e,nîore than ten minutes’time, certainly lacked. In some respects tax Iferrad to ,
favor if the favor is frankly asked of À E but she would mother all children to IS ï»lllg a!!d ?6ft J,n her skirt they had been likQ the lilies of the L ’ . ^rae of tke

ns, but that we feel resentment If an f fi the last day of her life, because she b ack tie IndSgold aaflt* °“8e’the field-*n.‘hat they toiled not nor spun, Scotgd ®T ® Up°n 0,8Endeavor is made to veil the rennet was. one of the mothers whom God dowP !??fty-P,n’. J.udy ran yet their place in the county was a Scots-
m> that it Is not at first realized ai I 8ends now and again into the world little nmrnin j^L™ u d lnto *Je unl1ue one- They were beloved by all, ....... ♦------------
■uch. ,, ^ ready, for their divine mission, and family had been ^ "al”’ 8ince.tbe and sympathy had never been with- lull time and you kill your career,

The call or the -hi k m „ I ■ who, being taught by heaven, are able numlJra L i sadly reduced in held from them even In the hours ____ __
aloee has haH .‘n th “ h £h “"‘H Its j I ■ to teach the ungrateful and the un- served ’ th 8 had been mostly when they deserved It least - —-I
ekwe has had all the earmarks of being / f ■ gracious the elements of their busi-i a , „ - (To be continued.)
purely friendly and social, seems, of a I J ness. ^. v?ry tall figure sprang up from ------------♦------------
•udden hollow, lnalncere, false, when I B W , L«ft motherless at the eariy ffge of and a” mis? sw,mT?‘Pg »f 1tKdL°?r' The Curse of Scotland
• «elfish purpose is at length revealed. “ M eleven, Julith Rankine had practically eyes ore ^ kind blue
A person who continually puts off her r rl mothered the whole family of Stair, “Hulloa TnHv ,, „.
Errand until she rl«, to leave-or 1 1 jl “ her fsther downward. She had the", buck ^^buck uoT DonïX’
nntil some one become. Impatient for L j H th! sonTnd'hrir îlyal îne"d ‘P Ala"’ Judy' Y°u must not cry^do yoS hear’
the use of the wlr. or until she is Ë a little money n toeE.Jt to hetoto Y°a on beSffthJTuK
nearing the end of her sheet of writ- [fflffiftC jffl XTV fill the empty coffers of his father^ ft"^nd by Stair! Never did

Ing paper-soon becomes known for ! I , JttffflüMl A A house. She had mothered Annette the toit H more!" ,»“r b^*\ « ab« "»k« a cal! her; VHHflEn fl (I 1 beauty of the family, who had made a clinging hard to‘the8'1!?1’ w'a*1 °n’
neighbor begins to think at once: i ÿ jt-41 brill,ant marriage, and would one day But presently dÏL h!,vki.nd “"S'
"Now, what did Mrs. A. come over! 1f m be entitled to wear a coronet And miring distant to to,an,ad-
for. anyway?” She will hardly be Mf Claud “the little one,” as he had al- the toam brown in?>
Etedltod with having come Just to ( j laYwhoro role^nto® ^en.tle-. bookiSh measure every Inch of that nobVwell-
«akeac.ll. If ah. uses the telephone, ____I schoîarshin toc.lh^v, '3 If* ^ Carried height, to takest«k a. It
tt. peraon whom she call, will be 000^ nroessary '^ ^ th® °f her “pick of *he ma?ket”
ttoually saying to herself: “Now, what jLA Yet now, when she closed her fath- ! “Tth,.,... a
Ztl A*he n8Xt? She must have er’s eyes,, and received the last word —throe y^re^T/ha/P1'
«•lied up for some purpose, what can ^ , of ,love and benediction which would eternity^ Ob w.h.î,8f!ike a11
liber , “'S P,°‘,trayi a one-piece make her brave for a troubled future, didn’t be to tl Je?®" “ hard you

We all require Information at times *tral®ht lme mode|. with a sleeveless «h® was absolutely alone in the house. I “Very hard1 But TV. .,
desire favors done may need to hor overbloU8e ln tunic style. It Is a good _With the assistance of old Ann Judv and i ln... .1 h,lm’

axaîsat-^srsriF"«?“Tt^ ‘your mission? Out with it I Right o.TJo cu‘ ,n 6 Si“,: 84> him after death. And that was «g «he'tWiw . vK 181 8»t the
from the start I Then both you rod ?6,0?8.’ 4? a?d 42 lnchea bu,t measure, wished. iab,?Ç ubf, bad. 8e,t his heart on, Judy,
“the other party” can enjoy to the full A 88_mch alze requires ! yards of one Judith was not thinking of the prob- fg fn, ™ , °Uv concern now
your call, your telephone Conversation Saterial 40 inchee wide. To make a. km, she must immediately face? but mydear but Y°
Er your letter. conversation tllu,trated «quires 2% yards for the waa trying to picture the merting “ell Theri"snCnXTl

tunic and 8% yards for the dress and ‘ which, she did not doubt, had taken that could have done it fiJ 
facing, on the tunic. The width of the | PÙaCî.8“m*fw^ïd W and wlthjn 1 “Done what?”

! dress at the foot is 1% yards. !&* X - na^-she wa.*^8 7ereP,n L “Bolstered and mothered us all my
When winter comes It msans that! P«ttorn mailed to any address on'nearl/two years herXthfr had lut- d®fF" and sit down, and let us

the children cannot go outdoors for 20c In elIver» bY the Wilson fered from an incurable malady and . 1 ^°j5?u kn<?w that Pm
days at a time. Fortunately for us Publishing Co., 78 West Adelaide St., the end was peace. ’ f£-l?dTC’i 0Uu y Flad to get home, Judy,
we have a hand box In the house. Wei Toronto. But her loneliness was supreme, you said”? think” EHrnl*T’
have known our little boy to spend! Send 15c in “lver for our up-to- About half a mile distant, in a low- the right name for it!” ^ ag°" ItS 
almost an entire day playing in the date Fal1 and Winter 1924-1925 Book ly'"g ho.u,se she cou,d Just see nestUng "But you don’t regret o„|n„ ai .

sa " p-“~ — SfiSSîSyÆ
h,,b "™81 ,h“ * “ JT :,T™„ tV- “ i”

from fruit and other sources. V’ Wlth pa,8,on i bawbee or the rupee, the same nrin-
Have a flatiron just warm enough 1ZL___________________ ,_____commercial in-

it 8 Lav th 8 tamP^ iPblaaed UP°n narv! Why, even Frank, at sêventee^
." Day the stain, with cloth dry, over, «iniAMOMn IWFC” could give me points!” ’

the iror. and rub with a piece of fresh- DlflMUHU UTtO Judy seemed to grow anxious at
ly cut lemon. Then note the instant these words.
disappearance of the stain. Wash im-j HOI OR THINGS NEW . W.hen the affairs of Stair were at
mediately in clear water.—El B W I Die lowest ebb and there seemed no

■ opening of any kind for Alan Rankine, 
his cousin, Peter, had offered him a 

Beautiful home dye- Post in the Bombay House of Messrs, 
log and tinting Is parvock, Garvock & Hume. The Ran- 
guaranteed with H*"89’ more th“" any other family in 
rw An W , ; the county, perhaps, had held them- 
Dlamond Dyes. Just selves aloof from the more commercial 
dip ln cold water to spirit of the age, and had tried to up- 
ttnt soft, delicate hold and cherish all the traditions of 
shades, or boil to Stair long after the substantial means 
dye rich, permanent for the purpose had sunk almost to 
colors. Bach lB-cent th® vanishing point, 
package contains dl- 11Iti.i8 not necessary here to go into

récitons so rimple any woman can dye f” th/dedint o'fXrest howe. Thsro 

or tint lingerie, allks, ribbons, skirts, . bad doubtlese been incompetency want 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, I of foresight, deliberate scattering on 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang- the part of some of the Ranklnes. The 
lags, everything new. family characteristics, certainly, had

Buy "Diamond Dyes"—no other never been of the careful, prudent, or 
nd tell your druggist whether hoarding order. Then, there were’ all 

the material you wish to color U wool the economic reasons—the decline of 
or silk, dr Whether It Is linen, cotton, agricultural values, the increased bur- 
or «lied good*.
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How contagions spreadAbout the House
TN the world of school and play all children are equal.
X Youngsters from homes less clean than yours come 
Into intimate contact with your children.

To guard against contagion, make sure that your 
children are completely cleaned and purified whenever • 
they come in from play.

Your great ally is Lifebuoy Health Soap. The safe 
antiseptic ingredient of Lifebuoy penetrates each dirt
laden pore. Rich, creamy lather carries it into every 
chmny of the skin. The healthful odour vanishes a few 
seconds after use, but the protection remains.

Maister

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap - a Health Habit

ïüüKeep your children 
safe with Lifebuoy. 
Teach them to use It 
often.

LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED

TORONTO
%
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A;Why le the nine of diamond» called 

the "Curse of Scotland?”
Probably the moet satisfactory ex

planation Is that connected with the 
massacre of Glencoe. The order for 
the slaughter was signed by John 
Dalrymyle, Earl of Stair, the man wife 
was Instrumental ln bringing. about 
the union between England and Scot- 
lad.

Id

The coat of arms of the Dalrymples 
bore nine lozenges or diamonds on the 
shield, and It was because of this, ac
cording to many students of heraldry, 
that the expression arose. It Is cer
tain that the phrase goes back to 1745, 
beoause on October 21 of that year a 
caricature appeared 
young Chevalier attempting to lead a 
herd of bulls across the river Tweed, 
with the nine of diamonds lying be
fore them.

Another ingenious explanation is

“XTOT nnt11 y»™IX have ironed the 
Hotpoint wav will you 
appreciate the reason 
why the Hotpoint Iron 
is the final choice of 
millions of house
wives.”
The Hotpoint Iron, 
with its exclusive 
thumb-rest, attached 
heel-stand and 
through bolt, elimin
ating shaky handles, 
is truly the “standard 
by which all other 
Irons are judged."

For taiejby dealer» 
everywhere.

showing the

HOUSE established 60 reste.
Please write for our price list on

Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
We GUARANTEE them for » week ahead.
P. POULIN A CO., LIMITED 

•0-89 Beneeeoure Market 
TeleMiewe Mala 7107

AN INDOOR SAND BOX.

MONTREAL. QUEBEC

H 16

Hotpoint Division.
seemed to ponder a

WRKLEYS
MeAJUr every mealMVa

wm

CROWNa pleasant
and agree nlilw 
•weet 
l-a-s-i
benefit as 
well. mm101flood lor 

breath 
gestion.

Makes the 
next elg 
taste better.

COCOA CAKE.
Beat two eggs and one and a quarter! 

cups of sugar together until light and! 
! creamy. Add three-fourths cup of! 
j butter, half cup of sour milk or but- i 
itermilk with one teaspoonful of soda’ 
| dissolved in half cup of hot water, ! 
I along with three heaping tableepoon- 
: fuis of cocoa. Stir in two cups of flour 
! which has been sifted, with one tea
spoonful of baking powder, and frost 
with a white. Icing.—Mrs. J. E. S.

§Math.
aaddl i

Iar 1i* m ü/>
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|| One of the greatest of all |||| 
t§ Energy-Producing Foods l ill
;■; ! Ddicloui for the table and for cooking.

->
Library of British Museum.

The library of the British Museum 
contains 27,000 columes ln Chinese, 
12.000 In Hebrew and 18,000 In other 

; Oriental languages.
------------o------------

For So'e Feet- Mlnard’s Uniment.

kind

iS’ÎUE No. 44—’24. Mlnard’s Liniment Heals Cute.

V

Beans and Peas
Send Samplei 
Morrow A Co., 39 Front St. E. 
Rhone: Main 1738, Toronto, OnL

•State Quantltlei
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